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•.*.,4** Ihb ■»Customs RevenueThreshing Starts ;
Winnipeg Aug. 30.—When the auu

sets tonight fully 80 per cent, of the venue of the Dofninim, for the mouth • 
cron of Manitoba will have been cut, of August. Was $3,326,43* an m- 
according to the reports received *by crease of $320,970 over the same time', | 
the grain men and railway otfictalfrUn last year. The revenue for the two 
Winnipeg and next week will see the months of the fiscal Y*ar is $»,»»,- 
beginhhfg of the threshing season in 687, an increase of $650,134 over the , 
dead earnest The weather continues same time last year - * *
bright and warm'. Cecil Jaques, a; The Federal Sugar Heftrung Co»- 
farmer of Queen's Valley," Spring- pany of Canada ,s> the W otf

WÊÊB % tsj: & isîsrcp sMptfJe
"'“h, ,C U„ „«e, I.

option have been partially mes l that he S the machine 000.000 and the company can do top

5ST G X&TJS. ti, a, o»r ,w.
p Alaska that have not the grain was so heavy and long that

the attention they merit the ordinary build of the binder 
Our company may take them up arid would'not handle it 
develop then.. If We do we are as- in some parts ^ 'ithem He finally 
sured of a good demand for our pro- decided to bung it to Winnipeg so 
duct in Alaska , besides, the coal that it could have the necessary ex- 
can be shipped readily to consumers tensions made for the heavy gram.

it is accessible to wa- The sheaves, as a rule, he says, are 
over six feet in length Mr Jaques 
says that the crop in the Springfield 
district this year is by far (he lar- 

The Ogilyie 
received the

3 list, and il they , are 
com- 
now

Ottawa, Aug. 30 —The customs re-posits on our
found to be as represented■the 
pany will close up the dqals

-peeling. < .... ....
“It iq tSo late' to expgct to do 

great deal this season, but we will 
bo ready to begin operations on an 
extended scale next year. I believe 

district in the future will 
companies hav-

WON BYI he Klondike Neggetl^mr" "'IJItZ
i HECTORm In talcing this favorable action the 

». department has been1 guided by good
RuWI,her‘c6mmon' sense and undoubtedly has 

been Influenced by the .pressure 
public opinion as evinced through the 

The facts in the case as fre-

TELCPHON* HO. 12-
[Dawson’s Pioneer Paper]

;4— Issued ■ lOBORUE M. ALLEN.
"Of *--- -soagcRffTioN rates.

the Nome
be developed by large 
ing plenty of money at their dispos
al, and ours is a corporation of that

1er ill city lh «id Vince 
sëmï-WeÜÿ.

Good Sport at Standard 
Last Night

d'vsueeYearly, in ua Per montb. by eerr 
Single copies

press'
quently set forth"by the Nugget were 
all on the side of the operators, who 
had suffered ah injustice for causes 

yet have not been sate

I -»..ia* oo 
ta ooYearly, in advance 

Six month! ——
KrreemoTth:hb,-c^ür "to"city" in

advance-------------—--------------
Single copiée — ————...... .....

6 OO
3 00

85 which even as
isfactorily explained.

But that is all now a matter of the 
past and no good will be accomplish
ed by any lengthy review of the ^ir- 
cumstances.

It is sufficient to say that all par
ties are to be congratulated upon the 
fact that the strike has been termin
ated and the men restored to their 

terms satisfactoty to

The Usual Number of Challenges 

Issued—Hector ,¥[ould Like 
to Meet Burley,

NOTICE. _
When e newspaper offer* it» Advertis

ing epAce At a nominAl figure, It ie » 
practical Admieeion of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUUGET"*»ke a good 
figure for ft* epace And In jetificAtion 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
•ther paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pol*.__^

LETTERS
And Small Package» can be sent to the 
Creek* by our carriers on the following 
daye : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
(told Run. ,

The Senator—at Auditorium.deposits in 
been given

Ladles Storm end Trimmed ,
Skirts

SPECIAL VALVES.
Or

JUST IN. m
&A large and enthusiastic audience 

gathered at ' the Standard theatre 
last evening to yritness the wrestling 
match between Tom1 Hector and Silas 
Archer. Hector claims to be middle
weight champion of ; the world, and 
Archer.is' known all over the Pacific 
Coast'as the Black Strangler. The 
match waT for $250 a side and gate 
receipts, winner to take all,

('has K rolling was-chosen referee 
called a ferw minutes 

The match was to

SUMMERS &0RRELL k
elsewhere, as 
ter transportation lines,

“The fishing interests of the com
pany are separate from the mining. 
Mr. Onffroy will have these matters 
under his "direct supervision, for he 
is thoroughly familiar with every de- 

It is reported 
good fishing

EMIL STAUFplaces upon
all. seal estate. anew aw «uncut

A sent tot Harpe: 6 Udue "own.lteO*. Hwe"s Atldltb.a, Measle's At ditto». 
The Imperial Lite lnsuretire t oeipsay.

Collect!» fl* promptly Attended te
Money to Lean.

had.gest they ever 
Flour Mills Company 
first sample of threshed grain yester
day It was from Oak Lake and of 
excellent ‘ quality, grading No 1 

The samples came from the

During the time the strike has been 
in progress the service has been bad
ly handicapped and the business of 
the public mi,Mined with in a 
iier that1 has caused great annoyance 
and inconvenience.

The jncident is ho be regretted no 
matter from what standpoint it is 

and it is to be hoped 
that no further disagreements 
similar nature will occur. _

A lien law or something akin there
to should be passed at the present 
session of the, Yukon.council. kor 
two years efforts in that direction 
have been made but without practi
cal results. A majority of the mem
bers of thé council have expresifed 

-themselves as favorable to the enact
ment of a measure which will 'pro
tect the working1 miner, and there is 
'certainly sufficient legal ability rep
resented in the council to overcome 
any legal technicalities which may 
stand in the way’.

r WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 1902. tail of that business.
of very

Hoaeee U' Ksei 

N. C. Office BMf. MftftS
man- a number

grounds have been discovered.
Mr. Emerson is one of the best 

posted mining engineers who have 
visited Aldska He made an extend
ed examination oi Alaska coal fields 

few years ago' and made 
thorough report to eastern maga- 
üinefb He is familiar with the char
acter of country which will be in
vestigated. and has a good knowl
edge, already, of the properties on 
which the new .corporation has se
cured options.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beer 
left by onr carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET

hard.
farm of Robert Muir. ...-------

R. L, BORDEN'S TRIP
29 —R L. Borden

»e< SeM.
and time was 
past 12 o’clock, 
be catch-as-catch-can, two best out
of three falls, strangle holds barred, 
flying falls to count.

Hector was seme ten pound» heavi
er than his opporient. The go was 
very exciting for the first twenty 
minutes, neither man havmgr the ad
vantage.* Finally Hector secured a 
half Nelson on Ihe black man and in 
trying to break thê hold Archer roll
ed off the mat. The referee made 
both men come to the center of the 
mat and take the same position they 

in when they rolled off. . —

• northern CommmW «
COMPANY

OFFICE BUILDING ,

Halifax^- Aug. ______ ____
leaves on Monday on his trip to. 
British Columbia ... Twenty leading 
Liberal-Conservatives will . accom
pany lnm. These will include A C.

of New Glasgow, N. S.;

aconsidered a
of a

Pk- Bell, M-P , WÊÊ 
either Mr. llackett or Mr. Lefurgy, 
of Prince Edward Island; and II A. 
Powell, ex-M.P.. for, Westmoreland. 
N B. Quebec will be represen («xi by 
F D. Monk, M.P., god three others. 

Ontario there will be E. F. 
Toronto ;

(

Elegant Offices. Steam « 
Heated, Electric Lights, _ 11 
including safe deposit ^ 1 
box and janitor service, -.y I

AMUSEMENTS.
' Auditorium Theatre — “The Sena
tor.” ,

Standard The.iUe—Vaudeville.

From
Clarke, M.P.,
Clancy, M.P., Both Well, Dr. Sproule, 

East Grey; W H. Bennett. M. 
R. Blain, M P , Peel. N. 

B. Nortlyrup, MWPÿî
The first meeting will be

CLAIMS OF
LABORERS

J Aines

L ! — were
Hector finally succeeded in stand- 

ing Archer straight up. in the air 
with what is known as a Rummie 
hold around Archer's stomach, and 
forced both shoulders to the mat, 

winning the first fall, in 24

M.P.,
P., Simeoe 
Bi W.
Hastings, 
held in Victoria on September 8th

The Senator—at Auditorium.

West
THE FREE LIBRARY.

The request from the Dawson free 
reading room for financial assistance 

— from the, Yukon council is entitled, to

Apply at Office n €• Co.~—T
thus
minutes and 10 seconds • __

rest of 15 minutes time 
Then is when the

Before Police Magistrate 
Today New Stock ( at the NiGfiET m rwuai j îfew TyAfter aearnest consideration at the hands of 

The free library has was called again: 
unexpected happened Both men met 
in the center ; Hector secured. a: 
hammer-lock and dropped to the mat, 

over on

»
—that body, 

served a,valuable purpose in Dawson 
. and in past years has contributed 

materially toward the comfort and 
entertainment of hundreds of men to 
whom no other place of recreation

The Yukon council decided last 
night to turn down the exclusive 
slaughter house ordinance. In so 
ing the council has taken a position 
which will be commended by the pub
lic generally. The t&ritery has al
ready suffered too much from abuses 
resulting from the practice tif grant
ing exclusive franchises.

Neither the man who invariably ap-

STB. CÂSCÂ 1iS'—do bothArcherrolling
shoulders, securing the second fall in 
10 seconds.

I b
Defendants Introduce Statements

The usual number of challenges j ^ the Manner in Which 
màm A fellow who call- 

“Unknown’’ had a

fc !* —,—
Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.

.thas been open. To a very large ex- 
. tent the library thus far has been 

maintained by voluntary subscrip
tions given by local business houses 
and individuals. The officers of the 
institution now state that they find 
it impossible » to maintain the lib
rary any longer on the old basis and 

- if it is to be .kept open during the 
coming winter aid from other sources 
must be sought.

Very naturally they look to the 
territorial government for assistance 
by reason of the fact that the lib
rary is not in any respect a local in
stitution. It was designed primarily 
to afford a place oS pleasant resort 
to miners from the creeks who have 
occasion to visit the town. The great

were announced, 
ed himsqlf the
$100 forfeit up for a match with
^frh^re:^6^| fhw bi, wage case against Jarvis 

ame ’ and the Bernards was called yester-
K Hector then proceeded to hand Nick day afternoon before Magistrate 
Burley a bunch in the shape of a Wrought©» in the poltre court, 
strorig challenge, saying among other evidence m thé case was taken but 
things that lie would be here three the defendant Jarvis made quite an

I exhaustive statement regarding the 
the claim aad

Output Was Disbursed.

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTO
v.'i

>Y
FOR WMITCNORSt—

FRIDAY, SEPT, ttth, AT 8:00 P. M.
—WILL SAIL

plauds nor the one who always con
demns is a safe guide to follow. Ap
proval. of what is right and condem
nation of what is wrong is always 

matter what ttt-

1 Vo
FOR TICKETS, rates. jBTC.. APPLY

PRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Auroraweeks yet , and if Burley could „mus-
enough In that time j condition of affairs on

de-1 Ihe reason why the wages ol the men
Uw-^ji^se course no 
teres te may be affected.

ter Up courage
to meet him, hq would leave a
positTin the Standard bar-room to had not been paid. — 
bind ,a match He also said he He admitted that $40,000 had been- 
would not wrestle Marsh five differ- taken from the claim. He did not 
ent styles, but if Marsh wanted toUay. but the inference was that this 
wrestle catch-as-catch-can, which is amount was the result of this year., 
the up to-date way, he was ready for wort. The disposition of the money

I was 10 per cent.1 of the full amount 
to the Yukon Trust Co, for labor, 

- , . n $2,(KM), which paid all the labor ac-
Seattle, Aug. 31-A party ol count8 up to the 1st ol June, $1,500

left on the steamer Nome v ity

Cheap for CashThe morning joke refers to Council- 
Wilson's ordinance designed for

as a 
The joke

man
the protection pf miners’ wages 
“reception” ordinance, 
could not get ahything, right it there 

possible way of getting it

.

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Fngt#*SALEbusiness

was -any 
wrong. To Invest In Alaska.

The News is sick of Clarke already 
and will grow more so as time 

When election day rolls 
won-

majority ol its patrons are among 
that class and to them the free lib- 

... ....... tary has been an' undisguised bless
ing.. It is altogether jirobable that in 
the early spring the Carnegie library 
will he ready for occupancy and 
thereafter no necessity for the pres
ent institution will exist. To tide 
over the interim, however, and as- 

thc miners who come to Dawson

. - for butchers bill at Grand Forks;
for Nome last evening for the pur- ^ ^ (or wo(ld vio.DOO to the Mc-
pose ol investigating coal an<i R° d Lennan-McFeely Cjo. and Ames Me.-
mimng properties and the possibility ^ f„r hardware, machinery
of developing new fisheries on -Ahe su plle8 ol this amount M- 
Alaskan coast. R .Onffroy and I Lennan.Mt:Feely Co7“ were paid Î6.-
rington Emerson, the latter ™r I ^ aalL the-- Ames Mercantile Co.
OWtafs mining engineer, head thel )((o GMwmb S1X and seven 'aun-

■1,ld W Ul,p *>llats was lost in exthangn on
Uh- interest»- of of H>t a.l,oeCfl « dus^ alld „ther account* not
company Mr Onffroy organized whllt’ nieDttoned He was asked to pto- 
m the East a-few weeks ago | bàeSe and will have WW18

Beside Mr Onffroy and Mr Kmer- L U|morruW morBlng, when the
son. the party w!»> .C*^; cmc will be recalled
Duvall. .1 French capitalist and per- RWi « inn
SO,ml'friend of Mr Onffroy,-Ronald At the '^ ‘^uP100 ottn^
Onffroy, H C f’lgott. of Seattle. were taken but tbm
and Mr Onffroy s private secretard Amount was turned civ« to thé
ami’a packet They Wilt return eat-1 Ames Mercantile Co. a* tt had !*«,

ly in October .
The investigation to. be made of I poorer 

Alaska fisheries will be conducted wora 
under Mr Onffroy’S personal dircc- about 3 weeks ago 
tion The party has been informed I In ‘answer to a question lie stated 
that new and very valuable fishing 1 that the mhchmery on $he claim If 
ground has been discovered in the it could be void at its proper value 
neighborhood ol I nga island, and the would bring between eight and nine 

north will be thousand dollars Reside» the $«,800 
Incidentally tile paid McLennan McFewly the company

men
NUGGET OFFICApplyelapses.

around, our contemporary will 
der how it all happened -—i

When the rate of taxation for the 
coming year is decided upon 
ratepayers of l)awson will heave a 
sigh th&t will be heard hall way 
lound the world.

X Regular Service on Stewart Riverthe-, * ,

I f STR. PR0SPECT0I- sure
a pleasant and comfortable place to 
remain during their leisure hours, it 
is necessary that assistance be given 

'X The hoard ot trustees now in charge

While the air is rife wi.itii reports of 
luid’comMnations there isUUWtriMMWWE»— 

nothing to indicate a merger' between 
»■ 'ne Claxk^'a-r

Gov. Rosa..

Immigration into Canada continues 
astoundingly large ra'te An

other decade will witness a, marvel- 
change in the census returns

A guessing contest is soon to be 
ii&ugurated as , to the date when the 
King street sewer’will be completed

For Duncan s Landing and 
Fraser FallsOf 4he library have given much time 

arid made no little personal sacrifice 
effort* to prevent the institution j promised Th^ ground was getting 

I , and in lact unprofitâtie to 
but it was not found out until

Tonight, Sept. 10, 8:00 0’Cloctin an
from closing, but our information in 
that, assistance from the government imust be secured or the building must S.-Y. T.Apply W. MEED, Mgr., *UUNbe closed.

The case is certainly one of ox- 
and as we view thetmne, urgency 

situation should be given immediate 
substantial assistance by the

nrst stop on the way 
made at point.

wdl also took for coal, indica has a mortgage on one 13-borae pow-
I er engine and an Much pump of 

Elsewhere along the Alaskan coast I $1300, and another mortgage oe ao- 
reports have been made to the cum other pump of $530. Besides the roa- 
^teky that there are valuable vpal de chinery there are a-numhez of kirsc# 

hurried investigation on the claim

, C1K Ulhile Pass s, ïukon
f (TUB BKITW1 YVKOri WAVMMnori C0.i

/ Operate the Fa»testand Best Appointed Sl« 
? ISetween Whitehorse and Datysoit,

and
-party

* tions on the island.
territorial, authorities.

THE STRIKE ENDED 
TV is extremely vgratilyutg to t« 

Nugget to be able

T-, ■
e

announce today e 
k ween the tete- 
tfet department

...1 poÿits, and
• will be made, ol these properties, Mr j An assignment ot the property was
• Emerson n altewdy faauliar ^ Rr x a *
0 them, but other members of the par-Tshort ume ago, and it wa* to look

ty desire to visit the regionf j tutti the rireumstances that the plain-
• It is likely Mr Emerson willt ,goltiffs asked an adjournment- until to-

direct to Nome and conduct an in- morroh morning. :
vratigatitm of thé gold properties the ! the wurkmenNlalm that the sluice 
party has been offered in that ««in-1 boxes Save been emptied twice a 
JBSdl5lti£LLlÂ_week regularly during th'e cleanup;

“The trip is taken to investigate j iind that the amounts token out were
_____  ______ # some property which fthe «^indicate aiways in the neighborhood of

I-niU, I Srhlfiam/éd.- W Onffroy xaay pur-j Some interesting
• 233 FRONT ST- T Pheiw KR-B Î chase,” explained Mil... '^SnSpèctëa'as the rasp -prcireeds
• to, standard Patterns.1 *• the Rainier-Grand last evening, j ' ■ • - f------- -
• »«*•♦*•»•*••••••*•*•• “There are a number of valuable <le-j At Auditorium—Tee Senate

a 7-1
: Sir. Selkirk S5JÏ5 Thursday,.iepi.

4 00 P. M
r Oe*» , e.. m 1 i ft*»'1*/

yhat the differences t 
graph operators and 
of public* works have beet) amicably 

The- department has token

• VA/ir-sciow Shad* a, 
O U rt» I in 1*0*1 \ • ' •> Braae *<>«*■, 

e Laos Ourtelne, # 
• Tapaatry Ourtalna, #

adjusted.
Y^tiBteratie time to. instigate toe 
situation and evidently has reached 
the conclusion that the position 
which the men Save taken is a just 

and tbit they have been laboring 
umk-l undue and altogether unnvvcs,

J*. LEE. Train, Mgr,. Seattle «4 »a**wey. <•' __^ - j w. VWSO. c*y tsm A««H. to*.Wï
» t* ***• ' 3! oAAV'W—.:

* THE ORR & TUKEY CO., L• -: .one

Stage and livery_■.......... sary hardships.
In any event the demands of the 

operators have substantially been V -
*r

- t r
V

■1 rt.-Vr-
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